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Agenda

● Why Thinking Classrooms?
● Our road to increasing thinking and learning the the mathematics classroom
● What is a Thinking Classroom?
● Questions in a Thinking Classroom
● Teacher experiences and implementation

○ Elizabeth Kane (Grade 6)
○ Sarah Heller (Algebra 1 / Geo CMS)
○ Kelsey Cicchino (Alg 1, Geo Alg 2 GL)
○ Nicole Manganelli (Geo, Alg 2)

● Questions



WHY??? Building Thinking Classrooms
 in Mathematics

They studied 400 + teachers over 13 years in 2 week cycles. Testing all 
the different practices to see what was the most effective.



Road to Thinking Classrooms in Berkeley Heights
- Data showed 

- we needed to build our students ability to think and reason 
with Mathematics

- We needed to encourage students to persist on harder more 
complex problems

- Feb 5th, 2020 We visited Chatham
- Chatham Article 
- Chatham Education Foundation Presents Check for $23K that 

Multiplies 'The Thinking Classroom' for Chatham High Math 
Wing | Chatham, NJ News TAPinto

- Worked to try Vertical Non-Permanent Surfaces 
(VNPS) at GL and CMS (March 2020) 

- Shutdown on March 13, 2020

https://www.chathamedfoundation.org/file_download/7732fc91-563e-4d6b-bdaa-894ea908ba0e
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/chatham/sections/education/articles/chatham-education-foundation-presents-check-for-23k-that-multiplies-the-thinking-classroom-for-chatham-high-math-wing
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/chatham/sections/education/articles/chatham-education-foundation-presents-check-for-23k-that-multiplies-the-thinking-classroom-for-chatham-high-math-wing
https://www.tapinto.net/towns/chatham/sections/education/articles/chatham-education-foundation-presents-check-for-23k-that-multiplies-the-thinking-classroom-for-chatham-high-math-wing


Road to Thinking Classrooms in Berkeley Heights (Cont.)
- Over the shutdown, researched BTC and prepared 

for in person learning
- As a department we discussed BTC and each of 

the practices
- A teacher at GL implemented the first couple of 

toolkits in Sept 2021
- During the 2021-2022 school year teachers attend 

2 PD workshops on BTC and started 
implementing/testing these practices with students 

- Additional Asynchronous Learning has been 
provided to teachers 



Road to Thinking Classrooms in Berkeley Heights (Cont.)
- April 27th, 2022 presented to the PTO Curriculum 

Liaison Committee
- Articles in local papers/publications (May 13th, 2022)

- https://rennamedia.com/creating-thinking-classrooms/ 
- Book study summer of 2022
- Supported in Math Articulation Meetings with 

discussions 
- Discussions with teachers in small group meetings
- Workshops scheduled for 2022-2023 

- ( 1 Complete, 1 in the Spring)

https://rennamedia.com/creating-thinking-classrooms/


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZLNWt0dQenA


What is a Thinking Classroom?

14 Practices

- Verbal Instructions
- Defront the room
- Questions
- Notes
- Autonomy

- Manage Flow
- Level to bottom
- CYU - Communicate Student 

Location
- Evaluate What you value
- Report on Data Not Points

- VNPS
- Rich Tasks
- Random Groups 3

Based on the work of Peter Liljedahl, Simon Fraser University, Canada and the book “Building Thinking Classrooms”



Math Classroom Flow



Questions?

We are doing everything to support student 
thinking and will support that thinking by how we 
selectively answer and don’t answer questions.

1. proximity questions — the questions students ask 
because you happen to be close by

2. stop-thinking questions — the questions students 
ask so they can reduce their effort, the most 
common of which is, “Is this right?” 

3. keep-thinking questions — the questions students 
ask so they can keep working, keep trying, and 
keep thinking.



Early Learnings 
and Adjustments

● Thin Slicing (Tasks)
○ Make sure to leave time for Consolidation
○ Make sure to leave time for Notetaking
○ Make sure to leave time for Check Your Understanding (CYU)

● Not all teachers will be able to implement all practices at once
● Some students find it difficult to adjust to learning concepts vs memorizing 

processes



Keys to student success



Grading

Look at these three students learning to pack a parachute. On the vertical access 
the higher up the better their score. 

Who do you want to pack your parachute?



Grade 6
Elizabeth Kane
(Observations)

- Getting excited about working through a problem
- Students are THINKing how to apply
- If they disagree, they can defend their 

position/strategy
- Students better able to transfer their thinking to 

assessments.
- You did not word the problem exactly like that on the 

review packet. 
- Class activities break class-time into thirds: group 

understanding, class understanding, individual 
understanding (check).



Grade 8 (Alg/Geo)
Sarah Heller
(Observations)

-



Grade 8 (Alg/Geo)
Sarah Heller
(Observations)

-

● Encourages Collaboration
● Fosters Persistence
● Non-Permanent Surface
● Socialize while learning
● When students have to explain their 

ideas (or teach others) it creates a 
deeper understanding 

● Students work is presented 
● Multiple representations
● More time for teacher to assess 

each student on a daily basis

(recently overheard…”look at all our 
work…I feel so smart!”



HS (Alg1/Geo/Alg2)
Kelsey Cicchino
(Observations)

- Students benefit from seeing multiple representations of how to solve a 
problem. 

- Teacher lessons and explanations are reinforced through student discussion. 
- Students persevere through examples with questioning support from the 

teacher. 
- Student collaboration and socialization/building relationships. 
- Students learning number sense and reasoning. 
- Students are learning how to check their own work, which they are now using 

during assessments. 



HS (Alg 2/Geo)
Nicole Manganelli
(Observations)

- Students are excited and proud when they figure things out by themselves.
- Students learn the skills better because they have to explain their work.
- Students are determined to get the answer and willing to keep trying. They also know how to check and verify their 

answers.
- Students remember what they did much more than when they were copying notes from the board and have better 

note taking skills, which is beneficial in all classes as well as in college.
- I have more time to work with students individually.
- 3 juniors that I had last year who asked me to write college recommendations ALL mentioned how much they liked 

working at the boards and being in a thinking classroom. Some comments were: working in groups helped them grow 
in their understanding, learned to accept that there is more than one way of solving a problem, learned that their way 
isn’t the only right way, working together is as important as working independently, became more comfortable asking 
for help, got the chance to be a role model in their groups, collaborated with people they never would have otherwise, 
learned how to work through difficult problems.

- End of year reflections survey from last year. Click for some of the answers to: “How have you grown in your math 
skills/confidence this year?” Of all comments, 96% said they grew this year (the other 4% claimed that they were 
already good math students).

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DPhkL9-UiZnF4KfIAw4cIMgYTJ4FOh9WzjNgW4ea0Ow/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1DPhkL9-UiZnF4KfIAw4cIMgYTJ4FOh9WzjNgW4ea0Ow/edit


Resources

Parent Resources BTC (Building Thinking Classrooms)

Building thinking classrooms FAQ 

Welcome to the Thinking Classroom

Welcome to the Thinking Classroom 2 Page PDF 

Contact me: dziobro@bhpsnj.org (Drew Ziobro)

 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E75rFGeyntm_XximyeTo5k-2tunHCnVDQ7tauUfY5KQ/edit#heading=h.aif41x6w0cgu
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1lqAmfkoUSJ9RXYW4c3TlwyhtJaUlqQmtcj8Z08K0tmQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1m3v805BUxBYovUaxjH508XBSix_KbR7M0dz7UThuU7U/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1I2lUC7XYutuX2JiCsPJelSObASWqJuv4/view?usp=sharing
mailto:dziobro@bhpsnj.org

